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Celebrating Excellence in Eye care

THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING US!THANK YOU FOR TRUSTING US!

On 25�� Nov, 2017 - Advanced Eye Hospital and Ins�tute (AEHI) 

located on Palm Beach Road at Sanpada, celebrates 5 years of 

providing compassionate and cutting edge eye care to people 

of western India. Situated right in the middle of Navi Mumbai 

which stretches from Airoli at one end to Panvel at other end. 

AEHI has 7 superspecialist eye doctors, complete eyecare 

diagnostics and world class eyecare facilities – all under one 

roof. Besides clinical eyecare, AEHI offers community eyecare 

programs, eye donation services, corneal transplantation, 

fellowships and continuous medical education programs for 

doctors. The consistent dedication and spirit of each and 

every individual associated with it has worked towards 

witnessing this success.Advanced Eye Hospital and Institute (Sanpada)



An unusual case from the 
diaries of an eye surgeon

hat do you need to perform Wa Cataract Surgery? The 
latest machines?  Skilled 

Hands? Well, some�mes it takes much 
more than that!
Commander Kehar Singh, 80 years old 
man, put eye doctors to test across 
Mumbai  � l l  he  final ly  landed at 
Advanced Eye Hospital and Ins�tute at 
Sanpada, Navi Mumbai. Commander 
Singh was once an athlete and used to 
ac�vely compete with Milkha Singh and 
was crowned Mr. Cochin.  He was 
suffering from a condi�on called tracheal 
stenosis due to a traffic accident in 1966. 
The main airway got extremely narrow 
and led to difficulty in breathing and 
more so when he used to lie down. He 
even needed a posi�ve pressure 
machine to breathe. Lying down even for 
more than a few minutes caused him to 

get  breath less .  When Cdr  S ingh 
developed diminished vision, and was 
diagnosed to have cataract, he visited 
top eye hospitals in Mumbai. During a 
Cataract Surgery, a pa�ent has to lie 
down on his back, however, Cdr Singh's 
par�cular condi�on made it literally 
impossible for him to lie down in flat 
posi�on on an opera�on theatre table. 
He would get breathless and sit up in just 
a few minutes, making it impossible for 
the surgeon to perform the surgery. Cdr 
Singh was taken into opera�on theatre 
and then taken out without surgery at 3 
eye hospitals and there seemed to be no 
hope for him to be able to see clearly.
One day, Cdr Singh saw a newspaper 
story about how an Eye Hospital had 
performed Cataract surgery on a 
b u s i n e s s m a n  w i t h  v e r y  c u r v e d 
backbone. Though having a different 
physical barrier, this businessman's story 
was eerily similar to Cdr Singh's. Seeing a 
ray of light, Cdr Singh had his son 
enquired about this eye hospital in 

Sanpada. To his delight, the Cornea & 
Cataract surgeon Dr Vandana Jain was 
very open to taking up the challenge.
AEHI Team discussed the case at length 
trying to overcome the challenges 
imposed by Mr Singh's condi�on and an 
ac�on plan was made for the day of 
surgery. As a first step, Cdr Singh was 
g iven medica�ons  through nose 
(nebulisa�on) in an a�empt to keep his 
airways open for an hour prior to the 
surgery. He was then propped up on the 
opera�ng table at a 45 degrees angle and 

Diabetes - The deadly sight killer
Know the one of the biggest causes of preventable blindness in India.

r. Iyengar is a highly accomplished Meducated business man. He had 
been suffering from diabetes for 

many years. But he never realized that 
diabetes can have such a dras�c effect on his 
vision. He realized it for the first �me when 
he was visi�ng his son in UK. Due to minor 
vision issues, he was evaluated and he got a 
laser procedure done on re�na and some 
injec�ons inside the eye to control the re�nal 
swelling and to seal the leaking blood vessels. 
He conveniently thought that this was the 
end of all kinds of treatment for his diabe�c 
re�nal disease. 
Slowly over the years his vision deteriorated 
to an extent that he could barely see. His 
younger son realized the seriousness and 
brought him to Dr Yogesh Pa�l, Senior Re�na 
Surgeon at AEHI. However, by that �me his 
diabe�c eye disease had reached the end 
stage. His eye had developed new blood 
vessels all over the eye which led to high 
pressures inside the eye. We immediately 
gave him medicines to reduce the eye 
pressure, Avas�n injec�on inside the eye to 
reduce the leakage. Once the eye pressures 
were under control, he underwent a 
combined cataract and re�nal surgery to 
clear the op�cal path.  The surgery was very 
challenging as different parts inside his eye 
were stuck to each other. However, thanks to 
the medical advancements that even these 
c h a l l e n g i n g  s u rge r i e s  ca n  b e  d o n e 
s u c c e s s f u l l y.  H i s  v i s i o n  i m p r o v e d 

significantly.Diabetes is spreading like 
endemic in India due to change in our 
lifestyle and diet pa�ern over last few 
decades. World Health Organiza�on 
es�mates  that  347  mi l l ion  people 
worldwide suffer from diabetes. Diabetes 
currently affects more than 62 million 
Indians, which is more than 7.1% of the adult 
popula�on. Almost every fi�h adult Indian is 
a diabe�c today. 

Milkha Singh's competitor gets Cataract Surgery without lying down on bed
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oxygen mask was placed. She sat on a 
very high stool to perform the surgery. 
Addi�onally, the foot pedal for the 
cataract surgery machine and the 
microscope controls were also placed on 
the stools so that her foot could reach 
the pedals. She was forced to bend 
forward at an angle of 45-60 to be able to 
reach the pa�ent's eye and perform the 
surgery safely. Thanks to Dr Jain's 
passion for fitness, she could sit in that 
abnormal posi�on and perform the 
surgery. 15 minutes later, Cdr Kehar 
Singh emerged from the opera�on 
theatre with a clear new lens in his eyes 
and a huge smile on his face. According to 
Dr. Jain, “Though cataract surgery has 
become commonplace, in cases such as 
this, the physical limita�ons imposed by 
the rest of the body make access to eye 
difficult. A li�le innova�on, teamwork, 
and personalised care helped AEHI team 
to give clear vision back to Cdr Singh. 
Innova�on is in Indian blood. 

Dr. Vandana Jain & Cdr Kehar Singh (After Surgery)

a l l a v i ,  a  N a v i  M u m b a i President, delivered a child at 
her 32ⁿ� week of pregnancy 

which weighed only 1700gms. 
Knowing briefly about Re�nopathy 
of prematurity (ROP), She was 
referred to Advanced Eye Hospital 
a n d  I n s � t u t e  ( A E H I )  b y  a 
paediatrician for her child's re�nal 
screening. This child was admi�ed in 
NICU for almost 3 weeks for several 
condi�ons related to prematurity. 
At the ini�al examina�on, this infant 
had developed advanced stages of 
ROP. The new parents were explained 
the condi�on and complexity of this 
case in detail by Dr. Yogesh Pa�l. 
Since, they were very coopera�ve, 
they entrusted their li�le one to Dr. 
Pa�l's able hands. The infant was 
treated with a regular sessions of 
Re�nal Laser over next few weeks. 
The situa�on gradually came under 
control and vision was completely 
saved for the li�le one. 
Re�nopathy of prematurity (ROP) is a 
devasta�ng condi�on wherein 
immature blood vessels bleed in the 
eyes of prematurely born babies. It 
leads to complete blindness if not 
treated on �me. The incidence of 
ROP is  increas ing  because of 
improved neonatal survival rate. In 
India, the incidence of ROP is 

between 38 - 52% in low-birth-weight 
infants. Proper counselling is very 
vital as parents are already in trauma 
of having a baby born prematurely, 
prolonged hospitaliza�on in NICU 

and mul�ple procedures done on 
baby �ll then. Once the child is 
detected with ROP, treatment should 
start within 48 hours. Dr. Pa�l 
recommends screening of all such 
premature babies within 4 weeks of 
birth to rule out ROP. Early treatment 
can be done with much simpler 
re�nal laser, whereas detec�on in 
later stage may require extensive 
re�nal surgeries.  At AEHI, team of 
Re�na specialists and Paediatric 
ophthalmologists are together 
involved in managing such babies. Dr. 
Pa�l with his team have screened 
more than 3000 premature babies 
�ll now and has successfully treated 
more than 600 babies with laser, 
intravitreal injec�ons, and surgeries. 

AEHI saves a premature baby's vision 
New parents heaved huge sigh of relief to know that 
their baby is out of danger!

Dr Yogesh Pa�l, recommends frequent 
screening of re�na in all He has a  diabe�cs. 
few messages to all pa�ents with diabe�cs : 

· Diabe�cs should undergo regular 
yearly eye check-ups. 

· Control diabetes rigorously to save 
your sight.

· Re�nopathy once sets in cannot be 
treated, but can be controlled and 
requires lifelong monitoring

· Be�er control of diabetes means 
be�er response to re�nopathy 
treatment

· Diseases like Hypertension, raised 
cholesterol and kidney disease also 
have impact on re�nopathy severity...

Before After



Relex Smile LASIK has been an amazing 
breakthrough in laser Vision correc�on. 
Even though conven�onal LASIK has 
been around for decades and con�nue to 
benefit millions of people around the 
world but it has its own limita�ons. 
Research over the years has aimed to 
make this procedure safer and more 
effec�ve.

SMILE (Small  Incision Len�cular 
Extrac�on)
SMILE is a novel form of 'flapless' and 
“Bladeless” laser vision correc�on 
surgery. In conven�onal Lasik a flap is 
created on the cornea (either with blade 
or with femtosecond laser) and excimer 
Laser is used to fla�en the cornea.

How is SMILE done :
SMILE makes use of femtosecond lasers 
to make a �ny (3-4 mm small) hole in the 
periphery of the cornea. The same laser 
beam also creates a �ny disc of the 
corneal �ssue. This disc is then removed 
from the �ny incision, thus changing the 
shape of the cornea, and correc�ng the 
eye power. This is akin to key-hole 

surgery.
W h a t  i t  m e a n s  f o r  t h e  y o u n g 
professionals
Ÿ No increase in dry eye: Safe for 

young professionals who work on 
computers & may have a dry eye. 

Ÿ Smile Lasik on Friday, Back to Work 
on Monday : No produc�ve days lost 
i n  t e r m s  o f  p r e c a u � o n s  & 
restric�ons.

Ÿ Strength of eye preserved: Since 
biomechanical strength of cornea 
not compromised, there are lesser 
chances of any complica�ons in 
future. 

Ÿ Safer :  Negligible chances of 
infec�on as no flap is created & no 
blades are used.

Ÿ Safe for sports: Avoiding a flap 
prevents complica�ons such as flap 
displacements which can happen 
during ball sports or contact sports

In today's world, we all seek a solu�on 
which is not only safe but allows us to 
get back to work quickly, SMILE Lasik is 
the perfect solu�on. It is a real 
revolu�on in the way laser vision 
correc�on is done.
SMILE Lasik is available at Advanced 
Eye Hospital and Ins�tute. AEHI was 
one of the first centres in India to get a 
SMILE Lasik machine- VISUMAX by Carl 
Zeiss in 2012 & since then thousands of 
people have benefi�ed from this gentle 
Lasik technology. 

Newer  age therapy  and 
special contact lenses can get 
you freedom from glasses.

Paresh Shah used to wear high powered 
glasses since his childhood. He had 
always wanted to get into Merchant 
Navy. To get rid of his glasses, a 
requirement for Merchant Navy, he had 
gone from one Lasik center to another 
but everywhere he was declared unfit for 
Lasik surgery as he had an unusual eye 
condi�on called keratoconus. In this 
condi�on cornea becomes thin and 
protrudes out, making lasik laser 
unlikely. He was in deep despair as he 
saw the sha�ering of his dreams. He 
heard about Lasik Centre at Advanced 
Eye Hospital and came to explore op�ons 
before giving up his dream to get into 
Merchant Navy.  Advanced tests like 
corneal topography, AC depth analysis, 
corneal thickness mapping and wave 
front analysis of cornea were done. A 
customized detailed plan was made for 
him. As a first step, a procedure called 
collagen cross linking was performed to 
strengthen his cornea and to stop the 
p r o g r e s s i o n  o f  k e r a t o c o n u s . 
Subsequently, special high-power lenses 
called Implantable contact lenses (ICL) 
were implanted in his eyes to give him 
freedom from glasses. 
Paresh was overjoyed next day when he 
visited the hospital a�er surgery. His 
words, “Can't believe that I have clear 
vision without specs. I was expec�ng 
good results, but this is fantas�c. The ICL 
surgery was quick and painless and one 
a�er the other on 2 separate days both 

my eyes received the lens.” Paresh went 
on to get the admission into Merchant 
Navy but also is happy doing swimming 
and diving which are required during 
merchant navy training. 
According to Dr. Vandana Jain, Cornea, 
Lasik and Cataract Surgeon at Advanced 
Eye Hospital, “Collagen cross linking and 
I C L  b o t h  a re  m o d e r n  a d va n c e d 
treatments. A customized approach can 
help us manage complex problems like 
this where rou�ne procedures like Lasik 
cannot be done. However just like any 
other procedure we have to ensure that 
person is suitable for these procedures.”

Unt for LASIK 
Is there a way to send the glasses packing away?

GOODBYE T O GLASSES BUT 
SAVING THE MEMORIES- INDIA’S 
FIRST SPECTACLES MUSEUM IN 
NAVI MUMBAI
Advanced Eye Hospital and Ins�tute at 
Sanpada, Navi Mumbai has installed a 
work of art called “Spectacles Museum” 
where the pa�ents donate or gi� their 
used glasses a�er the lasik surgery to the
hospital. The neatly designed artwork 
occupies a full wall in the eye hospital and 
has shelves with photographs of people 
who have undergone lasik and with their 
thoughts and views on newly gained 
freedom from glasses. Spectacles 
Museum was launched at Advanced Eye 
Hospital and Ins�tute in April 2015 and is 
the India’s first spectacle museum. Last 
week staff at AEHI was surprised when a 8 
year old kid was standing mesmerized 
infront of the Spectacle museum wall and 
then asked- I don’t want to wear glasses, 
can I donate my glasses? 
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Ÿ Lasik is not for everyone.
Ÿ ICL is a special advanced lens 

which is placed inside the eye to 
correct vision for pa�ents 
unsuitable for LASIK.

Ÿ ICL is very good for pa�ents 
with very high powers.

Ÿ ICL is a reversible procedure 
unlike LASIK.

Lasik Museum

TAKE HOME MESSAGE

Doctor

Hurry! Offer valid for limited �me

Just /Eye₹ 18,000
₹55,000

Advanced Eye Hospital & Institute

Call For Appointment 
022 67313636 

Call For Appointment 
022 67313636 

Celebrating 
th 5 Anniversary

LASIK Surgery @LASIK Surgery @

Say goodbye to glasses in 2 days -   Relex Smile Lasik
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A 2-year-old girl presented with the 
history of squin�ng of eyes no�ced since 
9 months of age. 
Child also had a habit of holding objects 
close to her face and going close to the 
TV to watch cartoons. The child used to 
bump into objects while walking and 
seemed to lag in her development as 
compared to her elder sister.
On ini�al examina�on we found that the 
child had high minus numbers in both 
the eyes along with a squint in the le� 
eye. We first explained the nature of the 
problem and the step wise treatment 
plan for their child. It is important that 
parents understand that some of these 
condi�ons require more than one visit to 
the eye doctor. They must be pa�ent and 
allow �me for proper improvement and 
choice of treatment based on the 
response. 
As a first step, the child was prescribed 
the appropriate pair of glasses. The 
parents were understandably concerned 
about the numbers and more so were 
sure that their two-year-old brat would 

throw away the glasses. But they were 
pleasantly surprised! Within two weeks 
her mother came back beaming with 
happiness. She said that those glasses 
had completely transformed their child 
and she would not let go of her glasses 
even for a minute. The child seemed 
happier, was not bumping into things 
and started taking interest in her books. 
Next, we had to address the squint and 
the associated problems. The long-
standing squint in her le� eye had made 
that eye lazy. She was treated with 
patching exercises on the right eye for a 
couple of months to improve her vision 
in the le� eye. Within a few months we 
no�ced a good improvement in the 
vision of her le� eye. Now the final step 
was to correct her squint. So, to restore 
the child's binocular func�on and depth 
percep�on she underwent surgical 
correc�on of her squint.
Almost 80%of the learning happens 
through seeing and this difference was 
no�ceably perceived by her parents. 
A�er treatment, she is now a restless 

2.5-year-old playful cheerful girl with 
normal visual func�on and normal 
development. 
Uncorrected vision and refrac�ve errors 
can have a nega�ve impact on the 
child`s life and have also been cited as 
important causes for headache, poor 
scholas�c performance and reduced 
self-esteem. Also, if these errors are not 
corrected at the right age it leads to 
permanent impairment of vision which 
cannot be rec�fied in adulthood 
thereby also limi�ng career op�ons of 
the child in future. 

Looking London, talking Tokyo? - Well, No More!
Stepwise approach to cure squinting eye Every child should 

undergo atlesst  four 
eye checkups.
      6months-1year
      5-6 years
      9-10 years
      15-18 years

Squint can be due to 
poor eye sight, hence it 
should be thoroughly 
checked.

Treatment should start 
early as eye damage 
can be permanent.

Eye patching can help 
lot of cases at early 
stage.

Squint Surgery is done 
only if needed and has 
good results.
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In March 2017, Salaam Shaikh, 46, a Saudi 
na�onal travelled to India with all hope 
and courage. Back in his home country, he 
suffered blast related eye injury at work. 
At a local hospital, he was diagnosed to 
have a corneal (front transparent part of 
the eye) tear which was repaired in the 
earlier month. But unsa�sfied with the 
vision, he demanded further treatment. 
Sadly, he wasn't shown hope for vision 
restora�on. Hence, he decided to present 
his problem to Advanced Eye Hospital 
and Ins�tute (AEHI). 
At AEHI, the ini�al examina�on showed 
his right eye was completely filled with 
blood; hence remaining inner parts were 
not visible. Then, he was referred to Dr. 
Yogesh Pa�l, a Re�na Specialist at AEHI, 
w h o  r e c o m m e n d e d  a  B  s c a n 
ultrasonography of the eye. Alas, the 
report didn't look too encouraging as it 
s h o w e d  p r e s e n c e  o f  m u l � p l e 
complexi�es. Learning the severity of eye 
condi�on, his family was counselled for 
the complexity of treatment, possibility 
o f  m u l � p l e  s u r g e r i e s  a n d  i t s 
unpredictable outcomes. Trus�ng Dr. 
Pa�l & AEHI, the family agreed for 
surgery. An extensive re�nal surgery 
called Vitrectomy was performed which 
removed around 8 metallic foreign bodies 
and repaired detached re�na. His re�na 
was relocated to its posi�on and all the 

re�nal contrac�ons were released. At the 
end of surgery, silicon oil was filled inside 
the eye to prevent further bleeding and 
stabilising the re�nal posi�on. 6 weeks 
a�er the surgery, the pa�ent was given 
p r e s c r i p � o n  g l a s s e s .  G r a d u a l l y 
recovering from it, Shaikh was overjoyed 
when he learnt that he regained 50% of 
his vision. His family couldn't contain 
their tears of joy and expressed their 
gratefulness to Dr. Pa�l.
 
About Industrial Eye Injuries :
Industrial eye injuries are very common 
and if not treated at earliest can lead to 
blindness. To deal with such injuries, one 
requires mul�modal approach involving 
team of Cornea surgeon & Re�na 
Surgeon along with the presence of 
advanced inves�ga�on technology. We 
are privileged to have all of these at AEHI 
which allows us to manage our pa�ents 
be�er. 

Droopy eye lids nd a cure at AEHI
Eye Plastic Surgery takes forte in Navi Mumbai
Nine-year-old Ra�ka, had a peculiar 
problem – her right eye appeared 
smaller than the le� eye since birth. Her 
parents had consulted many doctors but 
were confused at the end of it all – some 
said she should undergo a surgery while 
others said that this condi�on couldn't 
be treated at all. Her father brought her 
to Advanced Eye Hospital and Ins�tute. 
As it turned out, the droopy eye, also 
called 'Ptosis' had caused her right eye to 
become 'lazy' or amblyopic. That means 
that in addi�on to her right eye 
appearing small, the vision in that eye 
had reduced too. She would require 
surgery to correct the right eyelid & then 

treatment to improve her vision. Dr 
Akshay Nair, the ophthalmic plas�c 
surgeon at AEHI, operated her condi�on 
& performed a levator resec�on surgery 
to correct the droopy eye. At one week 
a�er the surgery, her eye looked normal 
sized and her smile had returned to her 
face. Ra�ka is now undergoing intensive 
treatment to correct her lazy eye and is 
doing very well. 
Many �mes,  ignorance & wrong 
informa�on can misguide us. Ra�ka's 
parents were not aware that this 
condi�on could be treated, which is why 
they never sought any specialist's advice 
to correct this. Congenital Ptosis – the 
condi�on Ra�ka was born with, can be 
treated by performing a surgery and 
should be done as early as possible in the 
child's life to prevent the possibility of 
developing a lazy eye.Ptosis is a 
condi�on that can affect both children 
(congenital ptosis) & adults (acquired 
ptosis). Children with ptosis are usually 
born with it and this type of ptosis is 
typically the result of a developmental 
defect in the levator muscle - the muscle 
responsible for opening the eyelid. 
Oculoplas�c surgeons are specialized 
eye doctors who are trained in correc�ng 
deformi�es of the eyelid, the bony 
socket surrounding the eye & tumours of 
the eye. 

Pre Surgery Post Surgery

Ÿ Droopy eye lids should be treated 
early to prevent permanent vision 
loss

Ÿ Surgery results are very good

Ÿ Ophthalmic Plas�c Surgery is a 
upcoming branch in eye surgery 
which deals with these problems.

Across the seas to Navi Mumbai : 
AEHI triumphs over complex eye injury, when all hope was denied

Before

A�er
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An Eye Hospital with a Heart!
We care for those people who cannot repay us!!!

Advanced Eye Hospital and Institute is an organization with open doors for society and charity. 
AEHI partners with One Vision Health and Research Foundation in carrying out various 
large awareness drives and in making a difference in the community.

NAVI 
MUMBAI

Advanced Eye Hospital & Institute

1Community Outreach Programs And 
Eye Check-up Camps - Free eye check-up 

camps are organized 2-3 �mes every week, 
throughout the year. These are organized with the aim 
of detec�ng eye problems in people from low-socio 
economic backgrounds or at risk. Those who are found 
to have eye power are given free spectacles. AEHI and 
One Vison founda�on partner with many organiza�ons 
such as Lions club, Rotary club, Jain Samaj, 
Gurudwaras, Kutch Yuvak Sangh, New Bombay Punjabi 
Associa�on, Rajendra Ashram, Religious organiza�ons, 
village representa�ves etc. Financial support is given 
by many amazing individuals as well as various large 
organiza�ons like Dawaat rice etc. 
STATISTICS : 
Ÿ Over 500 eye-checkup camps have been organized 

at various places. 
Ÿ 100,000 – Free Eye check-ups in the community.
Ÿ >1000 free surgeries have been performed �ll 

date. 
Super specialist eye doctors at AEHI perform these 
surgeries on the pa�ents and give excellent outcomes. 

Nanhe Nayan Campaign - 2 Children 

comprise 1/3rd of our country`s popula�on 
and are the future of our country. A research 

study was conducted by Advanced Eye Hospital in 2012 
and around 4000 children were checked in Navi 
Mumbai. 22% of the 4000 children screened were 
diagnosed to have impaired vision (<6/12) compared 
to the normal prevalence rates of 5-8% over the last 
decade.  The major reason for impaired vision in this 
popula�on was uncorrected refrac�ve errors to the 
tune of 96%. Parental ignorance and reluctance was 
the major reason cited for the child not having an eye 
check-up. Recognizing the importance of children's 
eyes and the need to preserve them, AEHI with the 
help of One vision trust launched a program called 
“Nanhe Nayan” which has been successfully running 
for the past 3 years. Under this program more than 
55,000 school children have received eye check-ups; 
more than 200 teachers have received training 
sensi�zing them towards children's eye problems. This 
is the largest Child eye care ini�a�ve in the world. 

Walk against Blindness (Tamso Ma 3Jyo�rgamya -TMJ) - Awareness precedes 

choice and choice precedes results. There are 
innumerable causes of blindness such as diabetes, 
Glaucoma, Cataract and corneal blindness, affec�ng 
people in our society. Most of these are preventable 
and all that is needed is an awareness, �mely eye 
check-up and appropriate treatment. Another issue 
that was recognized was the need to improve 
awareness towards eye dona�on. AEHI and One Vision 
organize an annual Walk Against Blindness called – 
“Tamso Ma Jyo�rgamya”. TMJ 2018 will be the fourth 
year and it is now the World's Largest Walk Against 
Blindness. This walk sees the par�cipa�on of more 
than 10,000 people which includes celebri�es, 
government heads, school and college principles and 
students, media representa�ves, other NGO's and 
religious organiza�ons besides the common public. 
The 4th edi�on of the walk is being organized on 7th 
January, 2018. We invite the ci�zens of Navi Mumbai 
to join us for TMJ 2018 and help improve the 
awareness and make Navi Mumbai a blind free city. 

JOIN US FOR TMJ 2018JOIN US FOR TMJ 2018

th
7  Jan, 2018

7:30 am Onwards

th
7  Jan, 2018

7:30 am Onwards

Starts at AEHI,
 Palm Beach Road, Sanpada

World's Largest Walk 
Against Blindness

World's Largest Walk 
Against Blindness

Date :
DONATION SLIP

Please accept my dona�on of INR

Avail 50% tax exempt on dona�ons under u/s. 80G of IT Act.

For Online Dona�on, please visit our website www.onevisiontrust.com 

Thank You!

Name

80G Certificate No. : DIT(E)/80G/589/2014-15

For One Vision Health & Research Foudation

/-₹
Trustee/Authorised Signatory

ONE VISION HEALTH & RESEARCH FOUNDATION
O-26, RH-5, SECTOR-7, VASHI, NAVI MUMBAI-400703

Charity Commissioner Regn. No. : E-8507, Thane, Dated 23/12/2013
Income-Tax Regn. No u/s. 12AA (1) (b) (I)dt. 21.07.2014 : 46755 

Dona�ons can be made by filling out this form and returning it to the Founda�on.
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Frequent health check up is a rou�ne for me, 
hence, I along with my family pay regular visit to 
AEHI for eye check up. And to tell long story 
short, we were totally amazed by their care and 
treatment. AEHI has the state-of-the-art 
equipment to give precise advise to their 
pa�ents in the whole area of Navi Mumbai.

Mr. Arvind Salve
Dy. Commissioner of Police

They are handling one of the most cri�cal organ, 
Eyes. Here at AEHI pa�ent feels homely and this 
is the most posi�ve point of AEHI team. The 
cleanliness and the professionalism at AEHI is 
the most appreciable. I hope this a�tude will 
lead to many more success and growth of AEHI. 
I wish it will bring light in the life of many needy 
people.

Pursho�am Karad
Dy. Commissioner of Police

Of all the eye hospitals in Navi Mumbai, AEHI is 
by far the most holis�c eye care center I came 
across. Since my rou�ne eye check up was 
handled with so much care, I can only imagine 
the health of our countrymen’s eyes in safe 
hands. I definitely vouch for AEHI’s services. 

Mohan Gurnani
President of Federa�on of 
Associa�ons, Maharashtra 

New Bombay's leading 
Developers & Builders 

Know what makes them happy...

By far the most holis�c eye care center

Totally amazed by care & treatment at AEHI

I highly recommend eye care services of AEHI

I chose AEHI because it looks so state-of-the-art. Beauty is of 
course, Dr. Vandana Jain’s passion to serve in this industry. Visit 
AEHI to understand passion at heart and service. At AEHI, they 
serve pa�ents from their heart and that’s what you need. I 
thank AEHI for giving us interna�onal standards yet Indian at 
heart in the way they provide their services.

RJ Archana Pania
Radio City

Interna�onal standards yet Indian at heart

My experience with AEHI and Dr Vandana Jain has been just 
brilliant. The en�re process from start to finish was handled by 
the staff so well that it felt like a breeze. State of the art 
equipment, advanced technology, courteous staff and highly 
skilled doctors - I would recommend AEHI to everyone without 
a doubt! The care I received here, I don’t think I could have ever 
trusted anyone else with my precious eyes.

Neha Iyer
Indian actress ormer Radio Jockey & F

I would recommend AEHI to everyone without a doubt

I have known Dr Vandana & Dr Arbinder (the directors of AEHI) 
for many years. They are thorough professionals and I felt 
exactly the same about the hospital. I travel extensively and I 
have got an experience of health care industries in many 
developed countries. And, I am glad to admit that AEHI is at par 
with interna�onal standards for both clinical and service 
quality. Mr. Ravi Trehan

Renowned Businessman

AEHI is at par with interna�onal standards

I have been associated with AEHI for many years for several of 
their func�ons and social ac�vi�es. And, I am always 
impressed by their desire for social well-being of our society. 
When I visited AEHI the  atmosphere is very posi�ve, staff is 
especially courteous and doctors are mainly approachable. I 
am happy that AEHI is in Navi Mumbai and recommend it to 
everyone.

Sudhakar Sonawane Ji
Ex- Mayor Navi Mumbai 

I am happy that AEHI is in Navi Mumbai 

I visited AEHI on recommenda�on of my staff members for a 
minor issue with my eye. And, I was very impressed with the 
beau�ful ambience, impeccable service and the high quality 
of their clinical care. The doctors are very knowledgeable and I 
felt reassured a�er my consulta�on. I am happy that we have 
such a reliable eye hospital in Navi Mumbai and recommend it 
to one and all for any kind of eye problem.

Hemant Nagrale
Commissioner Of Police, Navi Mumbai 

A reliable eye hospital in Navi Mumbai

AEHI is the best thing that could have happened to me. Ge�ng a 
LASIK done at Aehi is easier than visi�ng a den�st. Everything 
right from the pre-Lasik check up to the actual procedure is 
smoothly managed, guidance at every stage and best in class 
technology that puts you at ease. Two thumbs up to AEHI. I 
cannot thank Dr Vandana Jain enough for my new found specs 
free freedom!

Avinash Iyer  
Heads Marke�ng Communica�ons, Kansai Nerolac Paints

Two thumbs up to AEHI.

Happy PatientsHappy Patients
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Tips, Myths & Awards

Wearing the wrong kind of eyeglasses cause damage 
to your eyes - 
THE FACT: Although wearing correct glasses help improve 
your vision, wearing wrong ones will not physically damage 
your eyes. However, kids below the age of 8 years should 
wear their own prescriptions to prevent lazy eyes.

A cataract must be ripe before it is removed - 
 With modern cataract surgery, it is not true. When THE FACT:

a cataract keeps you from doing the things you like or need 
to do, you should consider a removal. 

Reading in dim light is harmful for your eyes - 
THE FACT: Good lighting makes for easier reading 
and can prevent your eyes from tiring out. If you don’t 
blink enough, it may also cause some dryness. But it 
cannot damage your eyes.

Sitting too close to the television can damage 
children’s eyes -  

 Sitting closer than required may cause THE FACT:
headaches, but not eye damage. Children have a 
shorter focal distance than us adults, so they won’t 
strain their eyes. 

MYTHS VS FACTS
Dr. Vandana Jain received 
the INCREDIBLE JOURNEY 
Award from Women's 
Ophthalmology Society. 

Dr. Vandana Jain Awarded 
by Humanity First 

Foundation for her extreme 
SOCIAL WORK. 

"Major City Foundation" 
honoured Dr. Vandana Jain,  
with the Prestigious 
"EXCELLENCE IN 
OPHTHALMOLOGY" Award 
for 2016

Dr. Vandana Jain receives 
WOMAN ACHIEVERS 

AWARD from Federation of 
Obstetric & Gynaecological 

societies of India
rd 

. On 3
June 2017  

Dr. Vandana Jain awarded 
by Trafc Police of Navi 

Mumbai for SOCIAL 
WORK. 

Dr. Vandana Jain receives 
Corporate Excellence Award by 

CM Mr. Devendra Fadnavis 
“WOMEN AT WORK 

LEADERSHIP AWARD”

Awards & AchievementsAwards & Achievements

Dr. Vandana Jain received the 
“WOMEN'S ACHIEVERS 
AWARD” by the hands of 
Kiran Bedi, organized by 
Evolve Business School, Vashi, 
on March 2016.

Sight is one of the most important senses that we are blessed with. However, 

it is important to not take our eyes for granted and take care of them. 

Eye Care TipsEye Care Tips

Celebrating Celebrating 
Years Of 
Excellence5 5 

Ÿ Eat Healthy for your eyes - Nutrients like Vitamin A, C, D and E, Omega fa�y acids 
and An�-oxidants are very important for the op�mum eye health. 

Ÿ Ban the UV light - Wearing sun glasses is important to protect the eyes from 
harmful effects of sun's UV light. Too much UV exposure boosts your chances of 
cataracts and macular degenera�on. It is be�er to choose a pair that blocks 99% 
to 100% of UVA and UVB rays.

Ÿ Kick that bu� - Quit Smoking - Both ac�ve and passive smoking is bad for the 
eyes. It increases one's propensity to develop early cataracts, macular 
degenera�on and disease of the nerve of the eye.

Ÿ Pamper your eyes with a Regular eye check-up - Regular eye examina�on 
ensures good eye health and helps detect and diagnose eye disorders early. Lots 
of diseases like glaucoma, macular degenera�on etc are silent vision killers.  
Hence, an eye check-up is recommended regularly.

          Till 20 years of age - Every alternate year.
          21-40 years- Once every 4-5 years
          41-60 years- Every alternate year
          A�er 60 years – every year

Ÿ Trust the eye doctor - Do not self-medicate - Not all pink eyes are due to an eye 
infec�on. It is best to consult an eye doctor for all the episodes of red eye rather 
than self-medica�ng and assuming it to be an episode of conjunc�vi�s.
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MBBS, DNB, ICO (UK), Fellow Pediatric 
Ophthalmology & Strabismus (Aravind), 
Fellowship in Retinopathy of Prematurity (LVPEI)

Dr. Prachi Agashe

Pediatric Ophthalmologist & Squint Surgeon

MBBS, MS, FAEH, PGDHM

Dr. Rajesh Mishra

Glaucoma, Cataract & Lasik Surgeon

MBBS, DNB (Ophth), Fellow Pediatric 
Ophthalmology

Dr. Pragnya Rathod

Pediatric Ophthalmologist & Squint Surgeon

MBBS, DOMS, MS, Fellow Vitreo - 
Retinal Surgery

Dr. Haresh Asnani

Vitreo-Retinal Surgeon

MBBS, MS (Ophth), Fellow  Vitreo - Retinal 
Surgery (SN)

Dr. Yogesh Patil

Vitreo-Retinal Surgeon

Dr. Susha Sugathan

MBBS, DO, DNB, FPOS (LVPEI), FNO (AEH)

Neuro-Ophthalmologist, Pediatric 
Ophthalmologist & Squint Surgeon

Dr. Vandana Jain

MS (Gold Medalist), DNB, MNAMS, FLVPEI, 
FICO (Harvard USA), MBA (Stanford USA)

Cornea, Cataract & Lasik Surgeon

Looking for Eye Care? We’d love to help you!

Address: 30, The Affaires, Palm Beach Road,
Sector 17, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400 705
Call: 022 67313636 | Email: contactus@advancedeyehospital.com

Advanced Eye Hospital and Institute - Kharghar Branch
C/o. MITR Hospital, Sector - 5, Opposite Harmony International 
School, Kharghar, Navi Mumbai - 410210
Call us : 022 2774 3558 / 4229 / 4239 / 4269

Advanced Eye Hospital and Institute

Monday to Saturday : 9am to 7:30pm
Sunday Closed

Hospital  TimingsHospital  Timings

Advanced.Eye.Hospitalwww.advancedeyehospital.com www.smilelasikmumbai.com

Dr Akshay Nair

Ophthalmic Plastic Surgeon & 
Ocular Oncologist
MBBS, DNB, FLVPEI

OUR SUPERSPECIALIST DOCTORS
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SPECIAL OFFERSPECIAL OFFER

Pay For 1
& Get 1 More
Consultation 

FREE

Pay For 1
& Get 1 More
Consultation 

FREE
**

Celebrating 
th5  Anniversary

Celebrating 
th5  Anniversary

Call For Appointment 
+91 22 6731 3636 

th
HURRY Offer Vaild From 25  Nov. 

th
to 25  Dec. 2017
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